Abstract-We developed a software which measures reading skills on children of different levels of schooling. With a sample size of 819 students, we were able to retrieve strong evidence on how poorly have reading capabilities been developed on children from a primary level of education. Consequently, we identified two major factors that carry high influence to mastering such skills: methods for learning or improving current reading levels and modern tools used for measuring said levels. Our research will be centered in retrieved statistics and the benefit of using tools for measuring reading capabilities. We will also identify unique ways to improve reading, utilizing an approach that will force the left brain hemisphere to increase its influence towards reading procedures, whereas in most cases the left hemisphere has the lead but lacks training, or in extreme cases such as dyslexia, underperforms under specific circumstances.
I. INTRODUCTION
Reading skills and a high level of literacy have become essential in terms of acquiring a decent job and improving quality of life for the 21st century. It is logical to assume that lacking such skills will result in an enormous disadvantage in a competitiveness centered world. Unfortunately for a vast majority of citizens who reside in third world countries poor reading skills is a reality, leading to a state of poverty.
Globalization has forced many countries to try and increase levels of literacy by implementing various projects, programs and policies, which have resulted in almost unnoticeable increments, if any. These mediocre results will not vary if we keep utilizing the same methods for improving and measuring reading skills on children from different levels of schooling.
These facts are demonstrated by a field research that was executed in September of the year 2015. We utilized a software based tool that accurately measure reading speed, reading comprehension and oral comprehension. This tool surpasses other measuring methods because it isolates students into the measuring environment, focusing their full attention.
Results prove that there is a high percentage of students that show deficit in terms of reading speed or reading comprehension. This indicates that current methods used for improving reading skills are flawed or lack traits needed for a successful experience. By modifying the way students train their reading skills, improvement can be acquired.
II. RESEARCH SAMPLE
This research was done by using the reading and comprehension software in several public schools, under the umbrella of the project "Unidos para la Mejora de la Calidad Educativa (UMCE)", an educational project led by UNITEC Honduras. This led to a sample of 819 students from fourth to sixth grade and the measure of their reading skills. These students belonged to a total of 14 different schools.
The amount of selected students for each institute (See Table I ) represent a 10% of the total population of enrolled students, randomly picked from fourth to sixth grade. In order to ease the difficulty of evaluating 819 students individually and in the shortest time possible, we designed a software that was capable of measuring reading speed, reading comprehension and oral comprehension. Such software reduced the time needed in order to completely evaluate a single student from an average of 20 minutes to just 4 minutes. Groups of five people evaluated a total of 50 students per day, completing the whole procedure in just 16 days, whereas it would have taken around 80 days to fulfill such task while using traditional methods.
Since the original version of the software, which simply covered the needs claimed by the project, it has been undergoing several changes, and is now a fully functional dynamic tool. The main interface is describe as follows.
A. Menu
The menu interface (see Figure I ) allows the user to add educational institutes, students and evaluations. It also provides the option to export recollected data into Excel format and save instances of every evaluation and other objects acquired throughout the process.
FIGURE I MENU INTERFACE

B. Oral Comprehension
The first part of the oral comprehension interface (see Figure II ) must be utilized in conjunction with a pair of headphones. It narrates a text to subjected individuals, so they can process and comprehend details about said story. For every category (fourth, fifth and sixth grade) there is a different story, with different elements to evaluate.
The second part of the oral comprehension interface (see Figure III) evaluates how much of the narrated text was comprehended by the subjected individual, utilizing a series of questions and assigning a corresponding level depending on how many of those questions were answered. 
D. Reading Speed and Reading Comprehension
After the oral comprehension section, the reading speed and reading comprehension interface is presented (See Figure  IV) . While the subjected individual reads the text shown, the evaluator keeps track of misread words and the amount of time that was necessary by the user in order to read all the text. The software will then assign a corresponding level of reading speed, depending on how many words per minute was the individual capable of correctly reading.
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After the individual is subjected to the reading speed evaluation, a series of question is then conferred. The purpose is to assess how much of the read text was comprehended by the individual, and then assign a level of reading comprehension to the student. 
IV. RESULTS
Out of the sample of 819 students that were subjected to our tool, an impressive total of 555 students were far from close to having a standard level of reading, and another 116 students where close it. That means that only 145 students, merely 18% of the whole sample, had average reading skills for their age (see Figure VI) . shown by this research demonstrate that there exists a serious reading problem in children from fourth to sixth grade. Consequently, if there exists a problem there also exists something that is causing it. When talking in terms of reading speed, the most probable cause is the way that students are learning how to read on their early years of education. This leads to a new approach, which consists in adding a learning module to our reading speed measuring tool.
The next sections will show the background research necessary in order to implement the new proposed module into the designed software. It will explain all the terms and methods that will be used in conjunction in order to achieve far better results in children of different ages, as well as in adults and children with special needs.
VI. LANGUAGE LATERALIZATION
Language lateralization states that the left hemisphere is the one in charge of most rational and logical functions, including reading comprehension and general abilities related to speech, whereas the right hemisphere focuses on visuo-spatial and emotional functions [2] .
If we observe common reading disorders such as dyslexia, we can conclude that the main reason for such disorders to disrupt the bearers reading capabilities, is centered in the fact that their left hemisphere underperforms and leaves the reading task to the right hemisphere, causing malfunction when processing gathered information [3] .
By somehow improving left hemisphere coordination with its tasks, a certain level of mastery can be achieved, in terms of reading skills. Even for people who suffer from reading disorders, improving the underperforming hemisphere will result in noticeable improvement to their reading capabilities.
VII. PRACTICE BRINGS PERFECTION
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Rajkoomar certainly has a point when he said "Practice is the best way by which one can achieve perfection," [4] and we have most likely experienced a particular incident in our life where we had to practice in order to learn something. This concept can be applied to many things, including parts of the human body. The same way people lift weights in order to train their muscles, the brain can be trained to enhance functions or learn new things.
VIII. TRAINING THE LEFT HEMISPHERE
Skills such as working memory, planning, organization and attention develop over time with brain maturation and with practice [5] . Reading speed and reading comprehension can both be enhanced with constant practice and stimulation of the left hemisphere [6] . Most forms of brain stimulation are performed as physical tasks, forcing parts of the body who are controlled by a specific hemisphere to perform activities that will put its corresponding hemisphere into a state of activity.
By following the pattern that was introduced at the latter section, we can assume there exist various ways in which we can particularly train the left hemisphere in order to enhance its abilities. But are all these methods efficient? Certainly not.
There exist multiple ways in which an individual can strengthen their left side of the brain. Some of these include generic mental exercises, physical activities, and music [7] . Unfortunately, these methods will probably have almost no significant effect, in terms of reading speed and comprehension, as they focus in a more generic and noncentralized training.
By finding a method that will focus specifically on reading skills, we can safely assume that the left hemisphere will most likely become better at reading, consequently enhancing general reading comprehension and speed. This can be accomplished by forcing the left hemisphere into a state of consistent and perpetual processing, giving it a higher influence when reading already known words.
IX. ALTERING TEXT INTO "NO-WORDS"
While it is true that both brain hemispheres have a crucial role at gathering data and information, at the moment of processing words and content, the left hemisphere takes the lead [8] . By altering what we are looking at, we can also alter how it is processed.
A person who has a dominant left hemisphere can easily express itself in words [9] , and will most likely have no problem identifying different words who are disguised as symbols. A resting left hemisphere will probably work harder in order de decipher said symbols. By this logic, it can be assumed that subjecting individuals into reading texts with altered characters, called as "No-Words" (Words hidden as symbols or uncommon combinations of characters), will be actively using their left hemisphere in order to gather and process information [10] .
We can abuse the latter method by making it repetitive, forcing children to read text that will never have the same combination of characters for the same word, forcing the whole process of data assimilation and processing happen all over again. Children subjected to said method will most likely have a dramatic increase of reading skills when presented with normal text formed by unaltered characters. An example of the above would be:
м℮▪ Åḟt3R α ḉ☺üρʟℯ 0ƒ ʟ☤ηεṧ, Y☺υ ﹩♄0üℓḓ ßℯ α♭ʟ℮ ☂ø ♭ε ¢☺μℯ ß3Tt3r α⊥ ґεαDїᾔ❡ μ℮, ß℮ḉαʊ﹩ℯ ƴ0υя ♭ґ@ḯη ї﹩ S⊥@ґ⊥☤ᾔ❡ т☺ ℓ☤ᾔк ṧρℯ¢ḯḟḯ¢ ṧ¥ღ♭0ʟ﹩ ω☤☂н ṧ℘ε¢їḟḯḉ ℓεт☂ℯґs 0ḟ ⊥ℌε αłρℌα♭℮☂.
Unaltered Text:
I am a text with completely unaltered characters. I am not forcing your left hemisphere to be constantly working in order to be capable of reading me. After a couple of lines, you should be able to become better at reading me, because your brain is starting to link specific symbols with specific letters of the alphabet.
Reading the altered version of the text is a challenging task, especially for those who are unable to completely use their left hemisphere in order to read, leaving most of the work to the right hemisphere, which can't associate a pattern of letters into a specific word, because no pattern ever repeats itself. We are basically forcing the left hemisphere to do more work in order to understand what it's trying to process.
By utilizing this method we train the left hemisphere of the brain to focus specifically on understanding and figuring out what it is trying to read, performing a better task at improving reading skills compared to the current used method in most educational institutions.
X. CONCLUSION
The results gathered from this research suggest a strong deficit in terms of reading speed in children from fourth to sixth grade. Said deficit is most likely due to the way how children are currently learning how to read in their first years of
